CSC OFFERS ENGAGING AND EDUCATIONAL BIRTHDAY PARTIES FOR CHILDREN OF ALL AGES.

Choose from a variety of science party themes and add ons.

Call 828-322-8169 to book your child’s birthday party today!

Meet the Animals • Ages 3 to 12
A wildly popular party. Meet some of CSC’s live residents (reptiles and arthropods) and examine animal pelts. Make and take home an animal mask.

Seashore Celebration • Ages 4 to 8
Journey to the “beach” and get an up-close look at live, aquatic specimens like sea urchins and horseshoe crabs, while learning how these creatures have adapted to marine life. Examine shells and make a dry aquarium.

Science Magic • Ages 7 to 12
Watch a variety of “magical” physical science demonstrations including liquid nitrogen and exploding balloons. Cool tricks teach concepts of chemistry, matter, physical and chemical changes. Make homemade slime to take home.

Dino-Mite • Ages 3 to 8
Discover the world of dinosaurs as you excavate and identify fossils to learn how they were formed. Make a souvenir fossil with modeling clay.

Out of This World • Ages 6 to 12
Explore our solar system’s planets. Learn about stars while viewing some well-known constellations within the party room! Create your very own Galaxy Goo and lung powered rocket.

Flower Power • Ages 4 to 11
Discover the fascinating world of flowers. Learn how bees help flowers grow and how to do their unique dance. Make your own “flower bomb” to take home.

Birthday Party Hours
Saturdays 10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. & 1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Sundays 1:30 p.m. - 3:30 p.m.

CSC Weekend Hours
Saturdays 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Sundays 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.

Payment / Refund Policy
Payment in full (Cash, Check, or Credit Card) is required in order to reserve a party. If a registrant cancels a party at least two weeks in advance, CSC will issue a refund less a $10 administrative fee. If party is canceled less than two weeks before the reserved date, no refund will be given. Note: If CSC must cancel a party because of weather, or other circumstances beyond our control, we will make every effort to reschedule the party, or issue a full refund.
INCLUDES
- 45 minute hands-on science program
- Birthday Party Presenter
- 2 hour use of party room
- Unlimited all day museum admission for all guests
- Printable themed invitation template sent in your confirmation email
- Theme related Make & Take item
- Birthday T-shirt
- Birthday child’s name in CSC newsletter
- Set up and clean up

GUEST LIMITS
25 people
$4 additional charge for each extra person after 25
($6 if food purchased)
Maximum: 35 people total

THEMED PARTY COST
$100 CSC Members
$130 Non-Members
Extra birthday child $9

BIRTHDAY PARTY ADD ONS
- Standard Decoration Set .........................................................$30
  Basic birthday tableware, helium balloons, banner, centerpiece
- Themed Decoration Set ..........................................................$37
  Themed birthday tableware, helium balloons, banner, centerpiece
- Liquid Nitrogen Ice Cream .....................................................$40
  Presenter makes ice cream before your eyes for your guests to enjoy
- Party Favor Goody Bags .......................................................$4 each
  Themed goody bags
- Snacks and Drinks ...............................................................$45
  Regular Chips, Cheetos, Rice Krispies Treats, Fruit Snacks, Capri Sun, 3-2L soda, ice
- Cupcake Cake .....................................................................$30
  30 cupcakes decorated like a cake for specific party theme